TECHNICAL INFORMATION SHEET
40 Km SCC Qualifier
Saturday 16th Feb 2019
Sakkara Country Club Endurance Village - Sakkara Tourist Road - Giza - Egypt

Organizing Committee

Official Members:

Name / Telephone:
Egyptian Equestrian Federation - EEF
Tel: +202 240 292 65
Fax: +202 22 615 575
Email: eef_007@yahoo.com

Event Director:
General. Atef Al Attar

Technical Delegate:
Ahmed Kamal

Veterinary Commission:
President
Member
Member

Ground Gury:
Dr. Ashraf ElKalla

Treating Veterinary:
Dr. Eldessouky Sheta

Green Vest
Ride Category
Novice

Ride
Distance
40 Km

Age of
Horses
5 years &
above

Pre- ride Inspection

Start Date/Time

Friday
15.02.2019
02.00-04.00 PM

Saturday
16.02.2019
08:00 AM

Max. Heart
Rate
64 bpm

Minimum
Weight
None

Max Speed
16 kmph

Min Speed
12 kmph

Phase

Colour

Distance
(km)

Total
(km)

Presentations

Present In
(min)

Recovery
Inspection

Hold Time
(min)

Vet Gate Opening / Closing time

1
2

Red
Red

24
16

24
40

2
1

20
20

If requested
….

30
….

Between 09:30:00 -10:00:00
Between 11:00:00 - 11:50:00

1. Horses must be presented with an approved National or FEI
passport.
2. All the horses have to be micro-chipped.
3. A manual heart rate monitor system shall be used to determine
the heart rate of horses as per set protocol.
4. At the Pre-ride Inspection please ensure that the horse is
sufficiently warmed up before inspection. Any horse which will not
permit examination or which is dangerous to the examiners shall
be eliminated.
5. Riders must present their photo ID.
6. Pre-ride Briefing will be held at the end of the First Inspection.
7. Riders must wear hard type riding helmets with chin strap and
shoes with heels unless they use caged (boxed) or equestrian
stirrups. The horse's head must have freedom of movement.
8. Whips, spurs, draw (running) reins/French reins & long reins are
not permitted.
9. Private cars are not permitted in any forestry area. Crew
members & drivers please note that any act amounting to
intimidation of a competition horse will be severely dealt with.
Giving water or assistance from inside a car is forbidden
10. No crewing in the entrances or inside the vet gate. Crew is not
permitted to wait for the horse at the Time Window.

11. Only One person is permitted with the horse inside gate. Any
act of deliberate delay in presenting the horse for examination will
be severely dealt with.
12. Pulse Re-Inspection requires a new Vet-In Time. The exit of the
horse from the Vet Inspection Area must be recorded at the "Way
Out" window before a new Vet-In Time can be given.
13. Recovery Inspections shall be less than 15 minutes before
departure.
14. Horses not presented to an official Ride Veterinarian after
removal from active competition will automatically lead to a 60
days’ rest period for that horse.
15. Two crew cars are only allowed for 5 horses and above.
16. One crew car is only allowed for less than 5 horses.
17. Water can be given by the assigned crew for each stable only
every 1 km and not allowed between these distances.
18. Any kind of assistance strictly forbidden within 2.5 KM from
arrival gate and the finish line.
19. Start time will vary in case of more than one group.

